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Tokyo Skytree (東京スカイツリー, Tōkyō Sukaitsurī,
stylized (TOKYO SKYTREE) is a broadcasting and
observation tower in Sumida, Tokyo.
It
became
the tallest structure in Japan in 2010 and reached its
full height of 634 meters (2,080 ft) in March 2011,
making it the tallest radio tower in the world,
displacing the Canton Tower, and the second tallest
structure in the world after the Burj Khalifa (829.8 m
or 2,722 ft).
Source: Wikipedia
Refer to Page 03 for more details
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EXECUTIVE Summary

The scope of a customized Performance Management System to assess
employee feedback and performance against specific inventories, which in
turn provide gainful insights into the Employee experience is the most
coveted need for People Managers across the globe today. The system would
be a great investment when further aided with online surveys (including
assessment Surveys) with real-time reports using multiple sets of parameters
and weightages which are linked to the organizational goals and objectives.
The measurements’ further linkages to individual and team learning
objectives using a data spirited approach for employee efficiency at periodic
timelines improve efficacy of all employees involved in the production and
delivery of services across the org scale.
Included in the scope of work will be access to multiple parameters which can
be self or centrally managed and specifically by People Management &
Engagement departments as a key impact and ongoing feature; hence a
variety of features must occur to offer multiple levels of cascade and control
features. The broad scope of these features will be dealing with Surveyrelated functions like pre-hiring & onboarding, listening, learning & employee
experience & lifecycle benchmarks through a series of linkages within the
system — the design and conception of which shall be custom-delivered
through Pexitest.com online platforms.








Enabling benchmarks for role-based attributes
Employee Lifecycle Scores for long-term vision and listening posts
Measuring Employee versus team versus role-contributor indices
Individual & team functional and behavioral metrics linked to strategic
objectives
Engagement & milestone inputs at periodic intervals using Survey diagnostics
Data gathering for Analytics and insights for Management through periodic
real-time reporting
Adds to employer branding for being a transparent and modern organisation
with real-time objective measurement

ROLE: Focus on individual role-based
competencies like Leadership and
Project/client management

LEARNING: Improving functional and
behavioral skills for personal and role
enlargement

ROLE

TEAM: Focus on team competencies and
driving Dept role-based values plus camaraderie

LEARNING

ORG: Strategy-based long term objective
focus for growth

TEAM
ORG
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GOALS and Objectives

Goals and objectives
for a Performance driven culture
A performance driven culture comes from factors which drive productivity as a value system.
OBJECTIVES
LINKED
WORKFORCE

Linking of workforce to a unified scale of competencies and values that define culture
and organisation brand equity.

HIRING
FRAMEWORK

Competency-linked metrics that can be used for hiring and cascaded across entire
organisational levels for a unified fitment benchmark.

PERFORMANCE
FRAMEWORK

Framework to motivate stretch targets and organisational objectives linked performance
metrics.

GROWTH
POLICY

Framework to define transparent organisational objectives for Succession planning and
personal growth; aids in employer branding for attracting the best available talent.

“

“

The electric bulb did not come from the
continuous improvement of candles.
Why performance should be an organizational goal?

Like the anecdote above, transforming an organisation to grow and retain talent is not
a bullet action point but a metamorphosis; because business is not kind to losers. It is
thus important to fix the pillars of the structure which will bring about efficiency and
survivability by retaining the ones who fit the framework using time-tested assessments
and survey methodologies from the perspective of performance metrics.
Organisations are dynamic due to the forces which keep shifting or aligning them. The
two key drivers could be people skills or market forces, and at times both. The goal
should be to remain isolated from such seismic events or be aligned to absorb the
energy shocks or isolate them, as they do in Japan against earthquakes.
A framework which is robust of transparency and accountability, leads to ownership.

“Among natural disasters, earthquakes are the most difficult to predict in advance. Fortunately,
innovations in base vibration control technology continue to evolve in Japan. One example is Tokyo
Skytree. At 634 meters (2080 feet) in height, the Skytree is the world’s tallest radio tower. The lofty
structure reduces vibrations caused by earthquakes through its core column (shinbashira) vibration
control system, which shares features with traditional architecture.”
Image & Source (Pages 1 & 3): Technologies Supporting the Future: Earthquake - Japan's Regional Strength - JapanGov
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GOALS and Objectives

IDEATION

ENGINEERING
People efficiencies are across

TECH
THINGS
MATERIALS
SCIENCE

ARTS
CREATIVE
ANALYSIS
MANAGEMENT
FINANCE

PEOPLE

In pursuit of a productive workforce
Every measurement for productivity comprises a combination of the five key factors of
efficiency;
Time | Cost | Quantity | Quality | Human Ability
Every process, practice, production or output are a culmination of both material and human
efforts in terms of effective efficiency.
Time is normally denoted by the number of minutes and hours spent as part of effort. But time can also
be viewed as the number of events that could be achieved in pursuing an alternative. If you are studying,
as you are doing right now, you are foregoing the alternate of playing or reading or watching content.
This measure of time ensures that processes and practices are more effective towards outcome-driven
efforts or what we call as occurrent time.
Cost is the value we exchange for the efforts required. Efforts may not be effective, and hence value
must effect efficiency. Again, the traditional measure of cost as merely price is no longer relevant and
hence measuring for effecting efficiency for every unit of resource becomes more prudent as an People
practitioner. The concept of sunk costs are efforts lost in gaining efficiency.
Quantity is the amount of effort sacrificed to achieve efficiency in productive pursuits. Effective
efficiency is the amount of quantity saved compared to the previous practice by measuring efforts and
improving practices for increasing efficiency. Effective efficiency releases the amount of effort required
or increases the amount of output with similar quantity of input through improved processes, thus
improving productivity.
Quality is the perceived effectiveness in the eyes of the customer. Hence, it might differ across different
organisations and different segments of output. However, quality is more of a factor of effectivity and
determines higher efficiency when applied for improving performance. The reduction of waste or costs
towards measuring quality as an output is a measure of the effort of effective input. All processes are
thus measured at both the input and output levels and the variations of results are factors of quality.
Human Ability is the last and final measure of efficiency. Humans can be measured for four key traits.
Physical – the ability to endure or the special capabilities and traits
Cognitive – the ability to solve problems and think through complex reasonings
Conative – the factors which determine our biases; our education, interests etc are determinants of
why human ability is directed towards specific areas of excellence
Affective – there are many specifics which affect human behaviour and our temperament, mood
swings, motivation levels are key to how we are affected in our ability to deliver efforts.
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GOALS and Objectives

COMPETENCY OBJECTIVES
Organisations use varying levels and multiple types of competencies at work. These could be segmented
across 04 key attributes for building into a framework of competency-led performance objectives.
Capability: Relates to the functional skills required for regulated productivity without supervisory interventions.
Cognition: The need for cognition to address problems beyond the regular for self-improvement of logic and
solving complexity practices at work.

Curiosity: The behavioral competencies which drive us to improve our openness to learning, cultures, diversity
to become more inclusive about people, ideas, materials and information or find better answers.

Motivation: Higher intellectual abilities to persevere during challenges and build positivity around and within
ourselves to remain focused and motivated beyond the odds.
To find these competencies within existing employees, there are two
approaches: top-down or bottom-up approach. The top-down approach
mandates the adoption of management-driven competencies and is an
early approach while mature organisations will need to use the bottomup approach, adopting common competencies among the performers as
ideal behaviour to be adopted and benchmarked for both existing and
future hiring and training. So why separate approaches for an
organisation at varying stages of maturity? This is because the
adaptability of the process becomes easier and it also makes the
approach meaningfully accurate.
Consider a young organisation with much less workforce; it would be
easy to introduce changes, like driving a set of required competencies
using the carrot-stick psychological approach with little impact of its
fallout. However, at a mature stage, the fallout, even at miniscule
percentages, can affect larger numbers, causing catastrophic outcomes
for the organisation and its core purpose.
The other factor for competencies, when not measured using
benchmarks at the hiring stage, will result in multiple variable levels of
competencies with no control mechanisms. Thus, it is better for large
organisations to find what works at select levels and categories of
employees rather than encompassing a set of task-driven external set of
competency variables which might find little resonance or adaptability
within the existing set of employees.
INTERIOR

BEHAVIOR

EXTERIOR

JOB ROLE

INDIVIDUAL

MISSION
VISION
VALUES
COMPETENCIES

CULTURE
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ORG/DEPT.

GROUPS

THE Approach

The approach
for a Performance driven culture
KEY PRODUCTIVE
INDICATORS

ROLE: Focus on individual role-based
competencies like Sales or Accounting as a
functional competency

LEARNING: Competencies which require

KEY RESULT AREAS

improvement through learning interventions
for improving functional and behavioral skills

TEAM: Team competencies which drive Dept
or locational bonding among teams like trust

COMPETENCIES

ORG: Strategy-based long term objective
focus for growth like Digital Leadership

Individual: Every employee has a certain set of personal goals, biases and human abilities
which affect and motivate their productivity and performance.
It is better to find the right person for the right job rather than force-fit into roles.

Knowledge: While knowledge might vary, it is important to have a high level of openness
to learning to align individual vs Org goals for improving performance or potential.
Improving competencies aligned to job roles addresses personal and professional goals.

Culture: Being a part of the team with a sense of responsibility and belonging are key traits
for a team to deliver performance while expectations.
No success is singular; people achieve when teams contribute and align.

VALUES

Objectives: Senior roles in the organisation drive key objectives and org growth. It is
important for critical roles to function with high capabilities in strategic competencies.
A strategic cause for organising people around an idea makes an organisation.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
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THE Approach

Individual capabilities must be measured within the framework of productivity for serving the needs
of the organisation. This requires breaking down our capabilities into four personal and organizational
need-based categorisation of competencies; ROLE, LEARNING, TEAM & ORG. Kindly note that the first
two are individual based while the last two are focused on group requirements or strategic needs and
objectives, which may at times be beyond the scope of the individual, but requires adaptation by the
individual to develop the self for larger role and responsibility growth.
EXP-BASED LEARNINGS

ROLE

Functional
Cognitive
Conative
Affective

BENCHMARKS

ALIGNMENT

LEARN

Potential
Leadership
Skills Potential
Learning Potential

ASSESSMENTS

PERSONAL & ORG OBJECTIVES

TEAM

Culture
Values
Care

SURVEYS

ORG

Business Continuity
Future Skills
Succession & Growth

POLICY FRAMEWORK

Among the stream of performers and laggards lies one hidden cause of failure of Performance
Management Systems, and which is often ignored; it is the impact of ownership for Performance
laggards. Failed performers are simply let go without understanding the true picture-was it a poor
performer or a biased evaluator? This is where the role of 360 feedback plays the accountability
role of competency and rules out survivorship bias, where the employee is more focused on
surviving and thriving in the eyes of the Supervisor rather than exhibiting true performance
capabilities. This is how we can we measure while bringing in personal accountability & ownership.

COMPETENCIES
PRODUCTIVITY

VALUES
CULTURE
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PERFORMANCE

THE Framework

The Framework
for measuring Performance
The objective of the framework is to measure employee performance from hire to retire using
people metrics across the twin scope of contribution & maturity for the job role and the
organisation respectively.
The contribution objective is achieved using Surveys and Assessment questions in-built within
the system with scope for relationship frameworks using weightages to signify a well-rounded
periodic appraisal and feedback process for measuring achievements beyond the occurrent
KRAs & KPIs.
Beyond the standard measurements, the framework addresses the maturity objective through
meaningful insights to address future role possibilities for a dynamic understanding of the
potential beyond the occurrent reality.

LEADER

20%

20%

COMPETENCIES AS PER JOB ROLE

ORG-BASED

TEAM-BASED

LEARNING

10%
ROLE-BASED

10%
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FRIEND

40%

TEAM PLAYER

INDIVIDUAL

Using the approach of competencies-linked objectives and rating them across functional,
behavioral & cognitive attributes across the four traits addresses for a total measurement
framework.

THE Framework

Covers HIRE to RETIRE
While it might look like a complex maze, the insights delivered are easy to understand and
interpret for every manager across 6 key areas of People Management practices.
A module-based approach ensures organisations can distinguish, assign, control and analyse
each module for its deliverance and objective in its role towards Performance measurement;
it is possible to ascribe to single or all the modules. For analytics purposes, we suggest a full
scope.
HIRING | Includes assessments and Surveys for Functional role fitment & Pre & post
Onboarding Surveys.
ATTENDANCE | Includes emp demographics and Leave & Attendance data to aid in observing
its impact on Performance metrics.
LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT | For analysing and offering data on Learning & associated
metrics with efficacy metrics at individual levels.
APPRAISALS | The core module for rating and analysing Performance data including Surveys
and Assessments with customisations.
PAYROLL | Completing the circle of emp data and its outcomes in terms of financial and nonfinancial data metrics per employee towards compensation & benefits records.
EXIT PROCESS | Capturing critical-to-success listening posts for exiting employees with Index
scores for measuring Employee Lifecycle.
ANALYTICS | This module allows for further analysis and segmentation towards reporting and
initiating insights into action.

It is possible to choose select modules only and also explore further customization to address
specific needs over and beyond the existing framework. We love innovation!
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THE Framework

A SCORECARD for every employee

People Mgmt
Team building
Analysis
Creativity

Functional

Workplace Mgmt
Conflict Mgmt
Vendor Mgmt
People Mgmt

Negotiation
Digitial Skills
SEO

Our Scorecard splits the view into two dimensions; the Org view and the individual view.
The Org view covers all relationships as a cascading dimension to summarise performance
across competencies and linked KRAs to strategy-based KPIs.

Behavioral

Cognitive

The role of finding competency levels addresses
dips and rises at the personal level to the strategic
objectives towards managing a harmonious
balance between performance and lag indicators
as per the scorecards.
This helps managers to address goals not only as
a means to achieve organizational success, but
help the individual in their personal journeys and
responsibilities by upping the performance
capabilities through learning and development
interventions, once the causes are identified and
improved.
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KRAs

FINANCIAL

CUSTOMER

PROCESS

LEARNING

KPIs

The lag indicators get highlighted from actual
performance scores, which can be recorded and
stored for the individual and the teams in the form of
KRAs & KPIs as performance metrics.
While the idea is not to overdo the control, it is
pertinent for every achieving organisation to
maintain focus on its Results and Indicators as per
Strategy Maps or any other scale it might practice for
maintaining balance between performance and
objectives on at least on a quarterly or project basis
for best results and focused analysis.

“

“

Quality is free. It is not a gift but it is free.
It is the ‘unquality’ things that cost money.

Phil Crosby

SURVEYS Platform

Surveys Platform
and its role in performance
An objective analysis will tell you that Surveys are the one of the best discovered means to
understanding human potential and limits. However overdone, there are tons of information
which could be derived and converted into insights by asking the right questions first.
Our Surveys platform draws reputation from 6 core features highlighted below for reference:
Our Surveys focusses on measuring across multiple attributes which effect efficiency
for personal growth of the individual and increase organizational focus. Every survey is
an important data source for us in delivering insights.

4+

Our algorithms use unique propositions like the 4+score methodology to account for
confidence and camaraderie among teams and individual popularity. We can also
highlight introverted versus extroverted responses for aligning personal beliefs with role
functions as a guidance for the People Managers to analyse role and team fitment.
Compared to great tech giants who can make a simple process highly complex, we
focus on asking the right questions first. Our repository of questions is our core strength
and make us unique as an organisation. Not to forget that customization is the name of
the game, you may further edit to customize as per requirements.
Real-time reports for both the individual and the Org teams ensures there is no time
lost, be it for drawing insights or pushing through complex change management for
teams and individuals.
In today’s day and age, it is important to be able to not only collect data but draw
meaningful insights from it. The use of easy-to-interpret graphs are a constant feature
in our dashboards and reports. So is our language lucid yet meaningful.
Our Survey solutions cover the spectrum of People Management from consulting,
coaching to PMS platforms and assessments to add value to the ever-growing org
requirements. Our forays and associations empowers us to collect and understand data
to offer solutions while being uniquely innovative for the right audience.

These are standard surveys and can be customized as per requirements.
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ONBOARDING | PULSE | CENSUS | CULTURE | ENGAGEMENT

LIFECYCLE

SURVEYS Platform

Surveys for performance
Using Surveys for measuring performance ensures there is scope to include multiple levels of
feedback as both objective and subjective inputs towards actionable insights. Let us
understand it through a storytelling flow of events.
We ask Tania about what she likes the most in the offered job role and her expectations.
This helps HR & Business Managers find her fitment for engaging her as a part of the team.
Tania tells us her experience post joining to help measure employee experience.
Other colleagues can further add to her skills and behavioral and cognitive skills.
We get to know Tania better and her fitment to the Org culture and job role.
We now ask Tania to rate a few of her colleagues and her own self.
These spot any gaps in understanding her strengths plus her view about others.
Tania also gives us feedback on what she feels about her values.
These help us align her to her role as part of the teams’ strategic objectives.
Her superiors are also able to mark out relevant feedback as actionable goals.
During mid-year, we ask her about her views and experience to gauge engagement.
We seek her supervisor to review her performance across metrics using Surveys.
Tania gets to find her learning needs and development plan as insights from her review.
She shares her learning experience and faculty feedback to improve learning practices.
We now graph her journey, her highs and lows as her lifecycle journey.
Finding the next Tania now becomes easier as we have gathered benchmarks across multiple traits.

BENEFITS
Communicating the purpose like a story makes it relatable and acceptable as a practice to
accept Survey methods of collecting data and using it to generate performance insights.
Surveys also can act as listening posts to allow employees speak their mind on milestone
moments across their employeeship journey and their personal experiences for creating a
great place to work compared to standard performance scorecard practices.
Surveys help in building the right expectations for the individual as it comes from colleagues
compared to appraisal feedback between hierarchies. People are acceptable of group
views than individual sermons and Surveys bring about it using the collective view.
Additional secondary behavioral and cognitive insights help the organisation prepare the
individual for future roles like leadership or creating critical-to-success teams.

While our Survey platform can also be accessed as a standalone tool, aligning them to
performance makes it a meaningful investment towards effecting people practices aligned to
strategic objectives.
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SURVEYS Platform

LIFECYCLE Surveys

283.5

The LIFECYCLE SCORE is a derived individual score resulting from Surveys
with varying weightages and scoring algorithms for addressing the findings
while applying it for comparative rating of performance and lifecycle
objectives.

PRE-HIRE: Allows creating Surveys (standard & customized) to seek initial inputs
on expectations of the candidate alongwith functional test questions dashboarded
for evaluations and longlisting alongwith resume upload directly by the candidate
(optional).

ONBOARD: New employee Surveys on role and values from key stakeholders for
initial inputs on fitment. Scope for customized options in creating questions with
standardisation.

PULSE: Anytime-to-run adhoc Surveys on functional, business, health or subject
matter views in both subjective and objective form with customized questions (can
be provided with question banks for asking the right questions on request).

CENSUS: Annual 3600 Surveys for annual feedback with scope for action on key
feedback with reward scores allocation functions. Findings are cascaded with controls
and action.

ENGAGEMENT: Annual or bi-annual studies on engagement metrics for review
and action as part of standard organizational policy on key parameters. Our in-house
questionnaire focusses further on finding hygiene versus motivation through
employee value systems.

We also provide unique and pre-customised Surveys and their purposes are
defined below for expressing further scope and benefits
COMPETENCY: Quarterly surveys for competency levels addresses timely
learning intervention needs for strategic objectives 3600 approach on role or org
parameters.

CULTURE: Improving upon Richard Barrett’s values approach to align findings
with strategic BSC or management scorecards for addressing culture as a function of
strategic alignment.

HAPPINESS: A unique methodology to understand the positive psychology of
contentment as the ultimate goal for improving mental health and risks associated
with lack thereof.

ONBOARD | ENGAGEMENT | PULSE | CENSUS | STRENGTHS | EXIT | LIFECYCLE
LIFECYCLE PEXISCORE

Diana Wahere
Level: M5
Age: 36.8 years
Reporting Manager: Robert M H
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Department: Distribution

283.5
REWARD
WITH A

STAR !

SYSTEM Modules

System Modules
as Performance measuring tools
The Peter Principle states that ‘employees rise upto their own levels of incompetence.’
Knowing these levels help organisations push employees to perform better through
interventions like learning and development. The system modules are designed to assess
these levels from a composite perspective from within the organisation.

HIRING
This module covers the pre-hiring Assessments and pre-onboarding Surveys alongwith
candidate data for ease of transferring into the system on hiring.
JD Creation
Assessments
Candidate
Pooling

Pre-Onboarding
Surveys

Interview
Evaluations

Offers &
Onboarding
g

JD Creation: This element allows creating Job Descriptions with standardization and further sharing
links for candidates to undergo assessments or interviews. These links can also be further shared on
LinkedIn for attracting candidates directly and creating internal and external candidate pools.

Pre-Onboarding Surveys: Allows creating Surveys (standard & customized) to seek initial inputs
on expectations of the candidate alongwith functional test questions for evaluations and longlisting
alongwith resume upload directly by the candidate.

Interview System: The system covers the ability for multiple rounds and multiple evaluator access
with scores to shortlist the final participants. Our algo also analyses interviewer performance for
interviewing skill efficiencies and market salary and expectation dynamics for curation.

Offers & Onboarding: Issuance & negotiation of offer letters from within the system to linking
accepted participants as employees as a final entry into the organisation system with an initial
onboarding experience survey. It also captures internal referrals for rewards and records.

Pre-hiring allows for using the PMS platform as an HRMS solution with analytical capabilities
as a complete mandate across every organisation to celebrate and encourage higher
performance benchmarks for every individual and teams as a collective organizational goal!
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SYSTEM Modules

ATTENDANCE
This twin module(aligned with learning) allows capturing attendance and leave data for
demographic records and analytical purposes for understanding its impact on learning and
performance.

Attendance
Monitoring

Leave &
Sabbatical
Operations

Calendar
Records

Attendance Monitoring: Regular attendance gets captured for further record-keeping and onward
sharing with finance team for salaries. This will also auto-capture training days and notify users.

Leave & Sabbatical Operations: Allows for online leave requests, auto-validation of leave
allowances and real-time flow of approvals & records for leaves and learning days. Analysing records
help in understanding leave trends and patterns in employee behavior to gauge attrition risk.

Calendar Records: The option to have calendar records can serve historical purposes of
understanding employee lifecycles like average workhours contribution for long-term strategic purposes
in the cause of organizational alignment. Online real-time access also helps in faster disengagement.

LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT
This twin module (aligned with attendance) captures learning and training needs for selfdevelopment based on automated weightages or nominations. It is tied to the attendance
module to capture minimum learning days requirements for organisations as a policy. Both
pre & post learning surveys deliver understanding of learning efficiencies and practices for
further alignment & improvements.

Performance
based
learning

Pre & post
Learning
Surveys
Operations

Learning
Records

Performance based learning: Regular inputs of competencies based on benchmarks would
suggest learning interventions for individuals and teams. On attaining training headcount, HRBPs can
organize learning sessions and Managers can use this segment to manually nominate team members.

Learning Surveys: Regular inputs of learning requirements can be accessed using surveys for
delivering user-focussed learning and post-learning Surveys to gauge and improve both content and
faculty interventions for a rich employee experience across learning & development initiatives.

Learning Records: Maintaining records of learning needs’ helps in building the minimum hours of
learning requirements across traits to achieve benchmarked performance in employees. It can also
provide guidance of budgetary and work-hour records to determine when mandated learning should be
introduced to engage and bring in higher efficiency.
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SYSTEM Modules

APPRAISALS
This is the core module for capturing performance data using weightages and controls and is
built for individuals and team managers to assess and maintain scores impacting productivity.
It contains a higher count of segments and elements necessary to absorb data from its raw
inputs and convert into meaningful charts and graphs for management interventions.
The Appraisal Dashboards are split into two dimensions where the Org Dashboard shows
cascading relationships which impact performance and compare performance for the
individual versus the team to highlight areas of strength and alignment of objectives.

Individual
Dashboard

Org/Team
Dashboard

OneView
Dashboard

Data
Records

Individual Dashboard: Provides access to information on KPIs, KRAs & Competencies alongwith
compiled inputs on the four areas of role-based achievements versus teams and departments.
These are further clustered across various dimensions explained in detail in our Approach and
Framework descriptions above.

The individual dashboard is accessible by all employees.
Org/Team Dashboard: This Dashboard screen will be accessible by anyone who has a team and
will be provided with Team level data cascading to the last employee.

Only employees with get access to the Org dashboard.
OneView Dashboard: This Dashboard screen provides access to management & HR teams to view
any team or individual employee with access rights and controls. This also contains special rights for
CXO levels, locked by HR levels.

Only nominated employees are allowed access to the OneView Dashboard.
Data Records: The records are important from the point of historical data management & analysing
employee data for the lifecycle perspective.

One of the important factors is the ability to customize the tool; this includes using a different matrix
other than BSC as default, and the ability to include more than 4 perspectives for the KPIs based on
org objectives. We allow for easy tech customization with technical linkages wherever possible.

68%

75%

92%

43%

97%

71%

PERFORMANCE
HIRING
EMP COUNT LEARNING ATTRITION
BUDGET
EFFICIENCY EFFICIENCY EFFICIENCY EFFICIENCY EFFICIENCY EFFICIENCY
THE SIX CORE INDICATORS FOR PEOPLE EFFICIENCY ARE A PART OF THE APPRAISAL DASHBOARD
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SYSTEM Modules

PAYROLL (Comp & Ben)
This module addresses the need for maintaining salary and other payment records linked to
the attendance module & the Exit module eases managing financial data with the advantage
of understanding costs for futuristic purposes in manpower deployment.

COMPENSATION

Dashboard

REWARDS
Program

Data
Records

Compensation Dashboard: Maintains salary and payments records including loans provided to
employees, including bonuses, pensions, ESOPs or regulatory mandates like Provident Funds as per
mandate. Added benefits are automated scoring and payment linkages with rewards and bonuses for
ease of accounting and processing.

Rewards Program: Providing financial rewards linked to performance is commonplace and
maintaining such records for understanding reward systems and its financial implications is easily
managed with further scope for analysis and management. The system also allows designing and
automatically notifying winners on reaching achievement levels with manual interventions also allowed.

Data Records: This is the most important segment for management and businesses for budgeting
manpower costs not only for regular use but building futuristic models by role and levels to analyse
costs for new projects or divisions to reduce time and make analysis readily available for strategy.

EXIT DASHBOARD
This module addresses a smoother exit experience for the employee, whether it is due to
career choices or retirement and addresses the employer brand building to a great extent.
Happy exits also make easy welcomes for returning employees as a BUY strategy.

EXIT
Process

EXIT
Surveys

Data
Records

EXIT Process: Covers the scope for raising a resignation online with immediate notification to HRBP,
Department Head and Reporting Manager with information for DEFEND | GROW | EXIT positions as
per performance & role-critical scores. On confirmation, notice period, waivers and initiation of Exit
Survey with clear directions for resource management and termination formalities like issuance of
Reference & Employment certificates as per policy.

EXIT Survey: Covers the scope for finding traits and defined reasons for exit with focus on improving
practices and policies for addressing future attrition and measuring their impact for further alignments.

Data Records: Maintains linkages with other modules for a smooth and non-interventionist approach
to record-keeping including the scope to maintain and search terminated employees for critical function
buy-ins as and when required other than regulatory requirements.

It is important for businesses to use Pulse Surveys to determine policy decisions and their
effectiveness in controlling attrition and improve employer branding.
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SYSTEM Modules

ANALYTICS
This module contains the scores, weights and controls for analysing and discovering insights
alongwith the reports and data of the system for evaluations and scoring. This is the last but
the algorithmic function of the entire module which provides guidance to other modules in their
dashboard functionalies, including access controls & downloads. Only OneView nominated
users get access to this module due to data risks.

ANALYTICS
Dashboard

Weights &
Controls
Program

Reports
& Lists

Data
Records

Analytics Dashboard: Covers the scope of graphs and charts with data points and its access for
determining view access. This will also contain the primary and secondary views with respect to users
for display prioritization, based on mandates.

Weights & Controls: This is where strategy is turned into scoring logic through assignment of
weightages at specific levels and roles. It also contains controls to access segments or assigning roles
for new or promoted employees with adding of new data like employee records. This is a sensitive part
of the module and must be provided access to only trained and authorized personnel.

Reports & Lists: Contains employee demographic and org details with edit functions for assigning
new levels, roles or downloading employee lists as per requirements. It also contains the periodic Org
and departmental reports with manual scope to initiate or view historical data for further analysis or
management reporting perspectives.

Data Records: All past data is retained and maintained within this segment and its critical for
accessing past records and its scores for the HR or business to use for referencing or trend analysis.
This is more of a storage unit for all past records and acts like the vault of all the modules discussed.

SURVEYS

HIRING

ATTENDANCE

LEARNING

APPRAISAL

ANALYTICS
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PAYROLL

EXIT

ENGAGEMENT & CULTURE

ENGAGEMENT SURVEY
Our Q8 on engagement seeks answers on 10 core areas of workplace engagement.
I am really enthusiastic about the mission of my company.
At work, I clearly understand what is expected of me.
My teammates support me when I need them.
I have the chance to use my strengths every day at work.
I know I will be recognized for good work.
In my team, I have people who share my values.
At work, I am always challenged to grow and improve.
I have great confidence in my company’s future.
Personal & work ethics are covered using 3 additional questions.

HAPPINESS
The role of happiness as a state of mind is far too neglected in engagement studies. No one
can be engaged if they aren’t happy in the first place.
WORK
ENVIRONMENT
REWARDS
& BENEFITS
BELIEF BASED
ASSOCIATION

Enriching
experiences

INDIVIDUAL
GROWTH
Positive Outlook
& self-confidence

EXPECTATIONS
& MOTIVATIONS

JOB SATISFACTION
& WORK LIFE BALANCE

RESOURCES &
PERSONAL GOALS

A disengaged employee is an unhappy one. This could
be due to issues beyond the workplace or needs
which are unmet by the organization, yielding
disengagement.
Similarly, the ability to have hope and optimism for
the future even with limited resources to deliver
performance is the sign of a naturally positive person.
Research shows that work-life balance and Job
satisfaction have a clear linkage with Happiness.
Happy employees are in a natural state of happiness
and thus naturally engaged while situational
pessimists have issues to deal with and our Happiness
Survey points out the gaps in approach to the
occurrent future.
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ENGAGEMENT & CULTURE

CULTURE SURVEY
Aligning values to the strategic pillars of the org dimensions of performance ensures that
culture surveys are linked to the scorecard matrix for org and individual calibration of values.
High on

Hygiene
TRANSPARENCY

RESPECT
SAFETY

TRUST

CUSTOMERS

FINANCIAL
HEALTH
LEARNING

PASSION

PROCESS

INNOVATION

RECOGNITION

EMPATHY

LEARNING
High on

Motivation
Workplace culture is defined by two core agencies;
Belief systems determining what we consider to be the right thing in terms of values and behavior;
Priority of certain values over others highlighting our tendency to choose subjective belief systems.
In an intermix of the agencies, seek to practice our beliefs as values and are keen to
enforce them as the right approach. Based on experience of ‘what works’, we prioritise
among them as a part of occurrent reality and subject others to the values as
behaviour, seeking enforcement as hygiene or motivational factors to encourage
further participation. This is not limited to the workplace and is the cause of all unrests.
The ultimate effect of culture is its deep-rootedness and hence requires constant monitoring.
Most organisations conducting culture surveys do nothing about it due to its powerful influence and
often practitioners themselves loosing objectivity as they are a part of the belief system. Being neutral
is never the solution; rather aligning it to the purpose of the organisation is the bias one should practice
to prosper for the goal of conducting and maintaining the right cultural aspiration as an entity.

ASPIRATIONS versus OBJECTIVES
An important aspect is the tendency to confuse values with employee expectations and aspirations.
Our aspirations are built by the socio-economic fabric, within which, each agency seeks to improve
upon its position by enforcing a select belief system based on ignorance or inability to find better
solutions. Lack of psychological education in this field causes our ignorance and can innocently hold
back improvements in aligning personal aspirations with organizational objectives.
PLEASE REACH US TO KNOW MORE ABOUT OUR STANDALONE SURVEY OFFERINGS
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PEXITICS PROMISE

Pexitics Assessments | Our approach
➢ Analysis of relevant cognitive & behavioral traits based on customized scale
➢ Assessment for competencies based on global frameworks & benchmarks
➢ Multiple people techniques used, including psychometric & cognition

Promise
Global Partners:

➢ Survey data classified into meaningful and relevant department & levels
➢ Multiple observations made for each attribute with suggestive additions
➢ Insights for org level traits & benchmarking and relevant analysis
➢ Internal benchmarking for promotions and employee re-fitment
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